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Violent Storm in Larry SemQn Tells Hpw 
V to Do Tricks.

Results in 15 Deaths *1 have been asked by many -who 
have seen my comedy 'Horgeahoes',’ 
how I do the boomerang trick with 
the Bilk hat,” said Larry Semon In an 
Interview recently. “The trick Is 
simple and required patience and 
practice.

“My father. Prof. Zeno Semon, a 
travelling performer of feats of jug
gling, acrobatics, magic and ventril
oquism, was travelling in Australia 
when he came upon a trlb? 
savage bushmen who were 
boomerang throwers. The si 
which these men threw the curved 
stick scarcely two feet in length in
terested my father to the extent that 
he made a scientific investigation of 
the phenomena.

“He discovered that the shape of 
the stick made it describe a complex 
circle when thrown with a certain 
twist of the hand. A little practice 
convinced him that the shape had 
little to do with the phenomena and 
that a round object such as a hoop 
or hat might be made to describe a 
similar circle it thrown so that it de
scribed a properly curved arc.

"I was schooled in this trick when 
a small boy and by experimenting I 
have found that every article may be 
made to perform this feat if the 
proper arc is discovered. Some ob-

gcientist Predicts Disintegration of Can 
ada—Hon. F. B. Carvell Dies Suddenly.

nas oeen ooiigea to remain in an arm
chair. Although he receives visitors 
as usual, his eminence Is suffering 
from inflammation of the veins. expert

BREAD COST INCREASING.
PARIS, Attg. 10.

The cost of flour continues to rise 
and It Is understood the price of 
bread In Paris will be increased one 
sou per kilogram next week./super-

DISASTROUS STORMS IN WISCON- 
SIN.
CHICAGO, Aug. 9.

More than half a dozen persons aro 
dead, a score injured, and property 
damage, estimated at upwards of two 
million dollars, was caused as result 
of terrific storms Thursday night and 
yesterday, in Wisconsin, Iowa and Ill
inois. Wisconsin, which was hardest 
hit, reported six deaths, while loss of 
life in that State from storms 
throughout the week amounted to fif
teen.
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Our entire stock of Ladies’ and Children’s HATS of every description, including all our late
arrivals, placed on sale at prices which will completely overshadow any value-giving event of this 
kind ever attempted in St. John’s-

or THE finest made hats for matrons and
OUU MISSES AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES

into a second Europe? Professor E. 
Smith- of Birmingham, now in Tor
onto with the visiting British scien
tists, has a theory of the problem 
which may confront Canada in the 
coarse of a few generations, and this 
theory has caused a considerable 
amount of discussion among his fel
low professors. The Canadian far
mer is a specialist, he declares. He 
will realize in the curse of a short

LeMar chart

THE RISK DRIFTING IN ICE, 
On board Supply ship. Gertrude 

Bask, near Angmagsalik, Greenland, 
Friday, by wireless.—Since she was 
caught in an icé field, near Angmag- 
salik, early this week, the Danish 
Government steamer Gertrude Rask, 
supply ship for the East Greenland 
station, of the United States world 
flight party, has drifted with the ice 
60 miles sbuth of Angmagsalik. It 
will be impossible for her to escape 
until the ice spreads. When the 
steamer succeeds in freeing lierslf, 
she will make another effort to reach 
Angmagsalik from open sea to north 
of that port.

Straw Hats
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groups of farmers and sections of to< 
country. Different parts of the dif
ferent provinces will be sharply sub- 

Lj Tided by the interests of the par
ticular inhabitants of each. Event- 
Lily the result of this may be a Felt HatsI^ICHAl^p HUDNUT

THREE FL0W£BS FACE POWDER
B The Fac* Powder that I» Different 
I Having the Particularly Desirable 

of Adhesiveness and per-

ife Insur GRAY NOT TjEACING BESCO.
MONTREAL, Aug. 9.

Questioned in regard to the report 
from Glace Bay that he was leaving 
the service of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, F. W. Gray, Assis
tant to the President, said to-day 
there was no truth in the report

Crepe Hatsfumed' with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shades I

Trimmed Hats for 
occasion.

ife and chil- Eskimos LackHon. Frank B. Carvell, Chairman 
(of the Board of Railway Commission
ers, died on Saturday at his home in 
Woodstock, N.B. He had gone for a 
walk around his farm and when he 
fa led to return searchers went out 
and they found him dead, evidently 
from a heart seizure-

e them of-

Leghorn Hatsfrom these Grazing Lands
CORDOVA, Alaska, July 20—(A.P.) 

—Alaska Eskimos with their large 
reindeer herds on the Seward Penin
sula are facing the same problem that 
sheep men did in the western states 
years ago, according to William T. 
Lopp, superintendent of the Alaska 
division of the bureau of education.

“There are no land leasing or graz
ing laws in the north and, regardless 
of the natives’ prior rights to the land 
their reindeer herds are being slowly 
crowded out,” said Superintendent 
Lopp.

rust Co.,
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Building. Fancy Braid Hats

PoUuted Water■ightning Hits Shed 
of Z R.3 in Germany COPENHAGEN, July 25 (A.P.)— 

Fish are dying by millions in Danish 
inland waters due, it is explained, to 
the unusually long and severe win
ter, which made the waters stale and 
rotten. Industrial establishments 
dump much of their refuse into the 
waters, but ordinarily this does not 
harm the fish as the obnoxious gases 
escape.

Last winter the lakes and canals 
were frozen for five months and the 
gases could not escape until the ice 
melted.
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FRIEDRICHSHAVEN, July 25—(A.
The ZR 3, nearing completion 

lere for its trans-Atlantic flight to
shock

Montreal, Que., July 30—(Canadian 
Press)—A married woman, in com
munity of property with her husband, 
cannot plead to an action taken 
against her, not even to the extent of 
setting up the fact that she has not 
been authorized to appear before the 
court, according to a decision of the 
Court of Appeals, division of three

Novelty Ornaments ! Colorful Flowers ! And all kinds of Embroidery are 
COME! SEE FOR YOURSELF! No matter what the former price was 
during this sale, $4.50 will be the highest priced Hat in our store.

---------"#7 PAYS TO SHOP” AT—----------------------------------

Pert Ribbon Effects! 
among the trimmings, 
on any Hat you choose

takehurst, N.J., had its first 
pom the elements recently, and came 
through undaunted. During a thunder 
ptorm the huge Zeppelin shed in 
khich the giant dirigible is awaiting 
Installation of her five motors was 
struck by a bolt of lightning which 
phook the entire building from end to 
end and all its contents. There was 
but little damage to the building it- 
lelf, and none whatever to the frame- 
fork or the gas hag of the ZR 3.
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The new five cent sise of Ivory Soap 

is dainty enough to fit the most deli

cate of slim feminine fingers.—ad.,tf
Thunder storms have been 

hr!y frequent and severe this sum
mer in Southern Baden and Switzer- 
Bnd- American army and naval offl- 
k:3. assigned here to watch the pro
ffers of the dirigible, say the light
ing -.'ten has beea so spectacular as 
n remind thorn somewhat of home.
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DUBLIN, July 21(A.P)—The O'Don
nell, the Duke of Tetuan ,who has been 
appointed Spanish Minister for War 
by General Primo de Rivera, ,1s the 
head of the Irish family of that name. 
He was president of the Irish Race 
convention in 1922 and keeps up his 
Irish interests.

Household Notes, ter and mixed with chopped nuts, 
makes a good filling for cracker sand
wiches.

A package of cheap paper nap
kins or towels are invaluable in the 
kitchen for wiping off greasy pots and

always bring about the authorisation 
of the wife in such cases, in which 
case the latter would be permitted to 
plead to the action.

judges rendered In the case of Pare 
vs. Dame Benoit Any prdceedings by 
a married woman in community, taken 
without authorization, are radically 
null, and cannot be covered by sub
sequent authorization. It was pointed 
out however, that the plaintiff can

LONDON DIRECTOR
Serve a "canned peach” omelet. 

Use a sirup instead of milk,- and gar
nish the omelet with slices of the 
fruit.

When sour mific is used as a 
feet mük substitute, use % tea- 
ixwnfnl of soda to every cupful of 
dlk. Also, less baking >ow4^r is re-

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Provincial k Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direci 
with

MANUFACTURES k DEALERS ] 
In London and in the Provincial Town 
and Industrial Centres ’of the Uni tel 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book con| 
tains over 250,000 names and address] 
es with other details classified nndel 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in] 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Good! 
shipped and the Colonial and .Forelgj

Pearline for easy wash
or---- JulylT.tf Sweet chocolate, melted with but- pans, etc.
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STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Ports to whlcl 
they sail, and Indicating the approx 
imate Sailings.
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One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firm 
desiring to extend their connection i 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollar 
for each trade heading under whfci 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise 
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory is invaluable to even 
one interested in overseas commerc 
and a copy will be sent by parcel pos
for 16 dollars nett cash with ordei

THE LONDON DIRECTORY C 
36, Afcehtreh Lane, Loudon,\ m

platter is a
oo crisp Business EstabUsbed in 131Ahicken salad. I 'mm.
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100 Hats
Values up to $3.25

A Most Attractive 
Collection of

New York Hats
275 Hats
Values up to $6.0oi

]
FOR

1 .50
This assortment includ
es: Small Boyish Cloche 
Hats for the new taille
ur; larger Dress Hats for 
afternoon wear; Flower

FOR3 s0

250 Hats All these Hats come in 
the very newest colours 
such as-Mexico, a light

175 Haits
Values up to $4.75

FOR

2-5#
henna; Yucaton China 
Blue; Cleopatra, purple; 
Black and White; Navy; 
Sand; Grey; Black and 
Yellow; All White; and 
all the newest wood 
shades.

Values up to $8 00
FOR

4*50


